
 the most in-depth distillery tour in Scotland• 

 whisky tastings, masterclasses and  • 
‘create your own whisky’ sessions

 enjoy the Wee Tasting Tour*, sample  • 
award-winning 17 year old Glengoyne  
single highland malt and receive £3  
discount voucher for Glengoyne Shop

 stunning location close to Glasgow  • 
(hop on no.10 bus from Buchanan Bus Station)

Glengoyne Distillery  
Dumgoyne   
By Killearn  

Glasgow G63 9LB   
T 01360 550254

*Free
  

miniature of 

Glengoyne whisky  

on Wee Tasting Tour

a taste of the Highlands 
on Glasgow’s doorstep

www.glengoyne.com
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The Whisky Bars of Glasgow are part of the continued 

historic link between the city and Scotland’s national 

drink.  Old steam ‘puffers’ may no longer be seen chugging  

up the Clyde with casks of malt from Islay and the Hebrides, 

for Glasgow blenders,  but thousands of containers are 

still shipped from the city’s bottling halls to nearly every 

corner of the world each year.

Find out more about the bars at:

www.whiskybarsofglasgow.com
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www.scotlandwhisky.com
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Glasgow has always played an important role in the 

Scotch Whisky Industry, originally as a major market for 

the spirit distilled on small farmsteads, earning crofters 

a little extra income, and latterly as home to some of the 

most famous Whisky blenders and distillers. Today the 

city can boast the headquarters of three of the world’s 

leading Scotch Whisky companies, as well as two single 

malt distilleries within striking distance from the city  

centre. So, it is without question that a visit to the city 

would not be complete without first enjoying a dram in 

one of its accredited Whisky Bars of Glasgow.

The authentic Glasgow bars featured in this guide are  

accredited ‘Scotch Whisky Embassies’. Each has 

a great Whisky range, including single malts, blends and 

rare bottlings; staff trained in Whisky appreciation; and a 

real passion for Scotch Whisky. 

Glasgow has always played an important role in the Scotch Whisky Industry, originally as a major market for the spirit distilled 
on small farmsteads, earning crofters a little extra income, and latterly as home to some of the most famous Whisky blenders and 
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• About 250 Whiskies displayed in full view 
divided into their 4 regions.

• Staff are happy to help customers match 
their food to the appropriate Whisky.

• Try to vary and bring in a new malt every 
month–‘malt of the month’.

Òran Mór	
731–735	great	western	road 
0141 357 6200
www.oran-mor.co.uk
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• 200 Whiskies sold.
• Traditional music and real people.
• It will transport you to The Highlands  

in the centre of the city.

• 250 Malt Whiskies and a knowledgeable, 
friendly team to help you find the right one.

• Restaurant serving traditional Scottish 
meals 7 days a week.

• A world famous ale house and Whisky bar.

• 2005 SLTN Malt Whisky bar of the year.
• Stock more than 150 malts–ranging from 

many different years.
• Friendly environment and beautiful 

décor– stained glass windows showing 
The Highland clearances.

Ben Nevis
1147	argyle	street  |  0141 576 5204

Bon Accord
153	north	street  |  0141 248 4427
www.thebonaccord.com

The Lismore
206	dumbarton	road  |  0141 576 0102
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• Famed, traditional Glasgow Whisky bar 
with a heritage dating back to 1835.

• Stocks over 500 Scotch Whiskies: single 
cask malts, rare bottling and well-known 
brands.

• Multi-award winning:  SLTN Malt Whisky 
bar of the year 2003 & 2004; Whisky 
Magazine’s Whisky bar of the year 2005.

• Traditional Scottish pub with Church Pews 
and Stags Head.

• Over 120 Whiskies with the most expensive 
being a 1948 Glenlivet at £40 a nip.

• Welcoming bar in the heart of the West 
End that has lively and warm atmosphere.

Pot Still
154	hope	street  |  0141 333 0890

Uisge Beatha
232–246	woodlands	road  |  0141 332 1622
www.uisgebeathabar.co.uk
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